COVID-19 FAQ : Summer 2020
What are the current Federal recommendations related to COVID-19?
In addition to local recommendations, we also are staying up to date with federal
guidelines to prevent the spread of COVID-19. Review those H
 ERE.

What are Colorado’s current recommendations related to COVID-19?
For more information on Colorado’s current ordinance, check out the Safer at Home
FAQ | Colorado COVID-19 Updates.

What do these recommendations mean for Antioch Fort Collins?
Our posture as Antioch Community Church throughout this pandemic has been to
respect the guidelines set forth by government and healthcare officials in an effort to
love our neighbors and to slow the spread of COVID-19. With that, we are
continuously in prayerful consideration of how we can meet together as the church
body while observing federal and local ordinances.

What does Safer-At-Home mean for my Life Group right now?
As of right now, we are able to meet in groups of 10 people or less. We encourage you
to m
 eet for in-person discipleship groups for the time being, while continuing Life
Group over Zoom. (note: if your LifeGroup is under 10 people, you are free to meet in
person.)

What are some ways we can meet safely face-to-face?
Great question! Well, you can meet outside, at a park or go for a walk. In accordance
with the CDC Health Guidelines, it is advised to stay 6 feet away, and wear face masks.
Chat with your Life Group leader about opportunities to meet face-to-face in small
groups.

What can I expect for the summer months?
At some point this summer, we encourage you to speak with your LifeGroup Leaders,
Section Leaders or Zone Pastors about taking an intentional break from Zoom Life
Group. This break can vary based on the needs of your LIfe Group, as well as
Colorado's reopening plan. During this break, it’s always an option to keep meeting in
guys/girls groups in person if desired.

What’s the plan moving forward for Antioch Fort Collins?
While we aren’t certain exactly what the future holds, nor can we provide a specific
timeline for reopening, we have created the following Antioch Fort Collins “Open the
Doors” plan to show how we intend to transition as government guidelines ease.
This plan is subject to change as needed with shifting local and federal ordinances.
Phase 1: Stay at Home
a. All ministry meetings are on Zoom.
b. This includes but is not limited to Life Groups, Discipleships, and equipping classes.
c. Sunday Service is online
Phase 2: 10 people limit
a. Can begin guys / girls night in person
b. 50% of meetings are on Zoom
c. 1 or 2 meetings/month are all together on Zoom, 1 or 2 meetings are in discipleship
groups face-to-face (or digitally… each Life Group leader will assess based on the
comfort level of each individual and family)
d. Sunday Service is online.
Phase 3: 50 people limit
a. 25% of meetings are on Zoom
b. Majority of Life Groups are meeting together
c. May launch Zoom only Life Groups if needed
d. Creative Sunday Meeting Opportunity
Phase 4: 250 people limit
a. Sunday Service gathering
b. LifeGroups & discipleship groups in person
c. Create Zoom-only groups for those who can’t/don’t feel comfortable meeting in
person
Obviously, this is a dynamic situation and we will continue to monitor the spread of the
disease and government updates. Please continue to track with our social media, weekly
updates and our website for more details. If you have any questions, concerns or input don’t
hesitate to reach out to one of our pastors.

We look forward to meeting together in the
future!
With Love,
Chris & Blair

